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Abstract—Business Process models allow business experts to
describe the activities that must be performed to achieve a
defined goal. Several imperative standard languages have been
created to describe both control-flow and data-flow perspectives.
Unfortunately, the imperative specification may be very difficult,
complex and even inefficient to any kind of models, particularly,
when these models depend on input data of each specific process
instance. On the other hand, although business experts are able to
define a declarative specification, they may be unaware of trans-
lating it into an imperative process model by using the existing
standard languages. As a solution, we present CombiS-BP Editor,
a tool that enables combined modelling of the two aforementioned
specifications: (i) allows an imperative specification when experts
know the execution order of the activities in the model and; (ii)
enables a declarative specification when the experts know what
has to be done instead of how it has to be done.
I. INTRODUCTION
In management theory of the last years, a process-oriented
perspective has been considered the shell on organizational
(re)structuring. Nowadays, organizations still experience dif-
ficulties in applying this process-oriented perspective to the
design and maintenance of their information systems. Many
of the problems deal with the imperative representation of
business processes, since they contain unsuitable information
for computer systems to provide flexible automated business
process support. Specifically, a business process, henceforth
referred as BP, consists of a set of activities that are performed
in coordination within an organizational and technical environ-
ment. These activities jointly perform a business goal [1].
The use of BP modelling is becoming increasingly more
used. Typically, business processes are specified in an imper-
ative manner, (e.g., by indicating that activity A is executed
just after activity B ends). This imperative specification allows
business experts to describe relationships between activities
and to transform the process into an executable model. There-
fore, an imperative description defines exactly how things have
to be performed. Nevertheless, a declarative representation
takes into account the business concerns that govern the BP. A
BP may be exposed to different environments and subjected to
many conditions in which not always a sequence of activities
can be described at design time. This is the reason why
several authors have proposed languages to define BP as
declarative models ([2], [3], [4] and [5]). These declarative
languages enable to describe temporal order of the activities,
even depending on the values of the variables in the data flow.
The problem of these proposals is that they do not allow to
describe the activities order with the aim to optimise a function
where the data flow variables are involved.
An example to understand the necessity of an imperative
and declarative languages joined, to specify a BP, is the
booking of a trip. In the organization of a travel, the activities
to book hotel and flight tickets can be executed sequentially
in different order, even in parallel. The problem arises when
the activities order should be set in order to achieve the goal
of minimizing the cost of the trip. For instance, by analysing
different departure and return dates. It entails the activities
should share their input data values, needing to be executed
several times for each possible date to guarantee the minimal
cost.
II. PROPOSED METHOD
Therefore, CombiS-BP Editor is proposed with the aim
of combining imperative and declarative languages. This tool
facilitates the use of both languages, delegating the creation
of the model to a solver [6]. Particularly, CombiS-BP Editor
makes possible to include BPMN 2.0 components in an im-
perative way by means of using a declarative element, called
CombA Sub-Process, presented in [7]. CombA Sub-Process
aims to define, in a declarative way, a combination of several
activities to find out the specific values of the handle data that
optimize an objective function where data flow is involved.
To the best of our knowledge, there are no available tools
that enable the modelling of a BP where the order relation
among the activities depends on the data values of each
instance. In the search of existing tools that model declarative
constraints in BP and workflows, various relevant tools were
found ([8], [9], [10] and [11]). All of them use the value
of the data to determine which task is executed next, deal
with multiple instances and extend the standard functionality.
Although these tools define a set of constraints that relate
the activities, the aim of these constraints is to establish an
execution order, that in our approach is unknown until the
value of the data are analysed at runtime.
A. CombiS-BP Editor
Heretofore, with the existing BPMN 2.0 modelling tools,
business experts had to decide the exact order (sequential,
parallel, etc.) to model the part where the activities require
combination and they could not know how to combine them.
CombiS-BP Editor combines the imperative part of the model
where experts know how things should be done, with the
declarative part of the model where experts only know the ac-
tivities that need to be executed and the optimization function.
The data flow instance is taken into account in this declarative
specification.
Fig. 1. Vocabulary in CombiS-BP Editor.
In order to include CombA Sub-Process and in order to
describe the declarative part of the process, the grammar used
by CombiS-BP Editor is shown in Fig. 1. CombA Sub-Process
contains an Identifier, its functionality is described through
a Description and its goal to be optimized is represented as
OptGoal. The set of activities to be combined are represented
as Activities. Each ActivityElem from Activities represents the
features of each activity. Finally, the relationships between
the activities are represented as Constraints, where some
DeclarationConstraints are defined through Items (belonged
to Process or to Activities).
CombisS-BP Editor has been developed as an extension
of OPBUS tool ([12] and [13]), which is an eclipse plug-
in. CombiS-BP Editor integrates a BPMN 2.0 modeller that
enables the creation of CombA Sub-Process (see Fig. 2). The
user interface is composed of four main parts: edition zone,
palette, properties and problem tabs, and a project workspace
zone with basic menus. Business experts model the common
BP in the edition zone. In this part, declarative and imperative
specifications are differentiated through the different elements
used in the process. The palette provides the graphical defini-
tion of BPMN elements (imperative specification) and CombA
(declarative specification), which can be selected and dropped
into the edition zone.
The marker associated to CombA Sub-Process graphical
definition in the palette is a set of puzzle pieces symbol (such
as defined in [7]), and to CombA Task (activities involved in
the combination), the graphical definition is a unique puzzle
piece symbol. CombA Flow is a solid line that can connect
only CambATask with CombA Sub-Process. The declarative
definition is completed with the properties part, which provides
support for the definition of elements details. In order to
fill the CombA Sub-Process grammar shown in Fig.1, some
properties and elements are added. Specifically, the property
ItemOfActivity and ItemOfProcess are added, to CombATask
and CombA elements respectively, through a Data element
from the palette. In the same way, the set of Constraints
are added to CombA element and specify by the properties
provided in the Constraint element (see Fig. 2). Finally,
the properties, provided in the properties part, associated to
CombA Sub-Process element are Id, Description and Objective
function.
III. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an editor to combine imperative and declara-
tive business process description is presented. The declarative
proposal enables the definition of an optimization function
where data flow variables are related. The grammar of the
declarative language is included in a component that can
Fig. 2. CombiS-BP Editor.
be combined with BPMN 2.0 components, being transparent
for the modeller how the model is created to optimize each
instance of the BP. Thanks to this editor, it is possible to define
a flexible and complete model, where the experts can specify
what has to be done and check the consistency in an easy way.
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